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POTENTATE’S MESSAGE
“Securing Our Children’s Future”
Nobles and Ladies:
It’s hard to believe that 2018 is almost over. What an amazing year it has been at Yaarab Shrine.
We are still very busy with this year’s Hospital Crusade. I would like to thank everyone for the
many efforts to make this year’s Hospital Crusade another great year for Yaarab Shrine.
We were fortunate to have Imperial Sir Jim Cain and First lady Patsy Cain attend the Shriners
Hospitals for Children Charity Classic. Additionally, Imperial Sir Richard Burke and Lady Judy,
and Board of Trustees member Illustrious Sir Chuck Pittman and Lady Gail also assisted in making this another great event
First Lady Shelly and I would like to thank the Nobility and Ladies for supporting the First Lady’s Project. She replaced
the furniture in the lobby and it looks absolutely wonderful!
I would also like to thank my Chief Aide Mike Fincel and Lady Susan for the hard work all year long. Also, my Deputy
Chief Aides Johnny Cosby and Lady Belinda and Billy Wages and Lady Nan. I was so blessed to have such great people
who worked so very hard this year.
Shelly and I were also extremely fortunate to have a wonderful Divan and Ladies this year to help make Yaarab Shrine.
Thank you for all that you do!
I want to again thank all of you for your support. It has been an incredible honor to serve this year as Potentate of Yaarab Shrine.
I hope each of you have a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year.
Fraternally yours,

Gary “Shoofly” Lewis
Potentate 2018

OFFICIAL CALL OF THE POTENTATE
Notice is hereby given of a stated meeting of Yaarab Temple,
A.A.O.N.M.S.,
400 Ponce de Leon Avenue, N.E., Atlanta, Georgia
For transaction of such business and ceremonial as may be regularly presented
On:
Wednesday, December 5, 2018 at 7:00 P.M.
Social at 5:30 P.M.; Dinner at 6:00 P.M.
Attest:
Robert Hampton, Recorder

Gary Lewis, Potentate
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ANNUAL MEETING AND ELECTION OF YAARAB SHRINE
Notice is hereby given of the Annual Meeting and Election of Yaarab Shrine Officers on Saturday,
January 5 , 2019, at 9:30 a.m., in the Gene Bracewell Activities Building at Yaarab Shrine Center.
Admission to the annual meeting and election is your 2019 dues card only. After lunch at 1 p.m., ladies are invited to the demonstration and later to the reception.

2018 PARADE SCHEDULE
December 1

10:00AM

12th Annual Founder’s Day – Johns Creek, GA

December

5:00PM

8th Annual Christmas Tree Lighting-VOL

SPECIAL NOTE FROM THE POTENTATE TO ALL CANDIDATES AND THEIR SUPPORTERS
Please note the following Imperial By-law (# 325.11) and Yaarab Shrine By-law (# 4.9). Any violators will be disqualified
by the Potentate:
IMPERIAL BY-LAWS

# 325.11 ELECTION REGULATIONS

Electioneering:
A candidate for an elected office in a Shrine temple may print, publish and circulate during the year he is seeking the
elected office, a resume consisting of his educational background, his vocational history, and his Masonic and Shrine
record. Except as provided in the prior sentence, the printing, publication, circulating or distribution of resolutions,
letters, telegrams, tickets, email, or other devices, by a unit, club, noble, or group of nobles, suggesting recommending,
opposing, or containing the names of proposed candidates for office in the temple is prohibited.
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Chaplain’s Corner
By Dennis Bellamy

The Gift from Bethlehem
Greetings nobles and ladies. I hope all is well. It sure has been an exciting year. Illustrious Sir Gary, 1st Lady Shelly, our Divan and the ladies have worked so hard to make 2018
such a great and successful year. We have the best Shrine Center in Shrinedom. The year is
rapidly coming to an end, but we still have all the wonderful Christmas parties to attend and
I know all of you are looking forward to them. Most people have a good spirit about them
during the Christmas season, and that makes this the greatest and most exciting time of the
year.
We soon will be decorating (if not already) our homes placing each light exactly in the
right place on the roof, or around the windows, or our front porch, then we place the tree in
the best place of our homes, then get out the ornaments and lights from years past adding
new ones each year. This is such a special time for families to spend quality time together
getting our homes ready for the big day. We go to the stores and to the computers to purchase that special gift for
friends and loved ones, and all this is what we all do for Christmas. Through all this preparation, do we also prepare
our hearts for the true meaning of Christmas? Yes, giving is a part of Christmas, but remember where the gift giving
began. The first gift was the gift from God when He gave us the greatest gift of all He sent His Son to earth to be born
in a stable, not fit for a King but His Son was born in a manger in a stable where the animals were fed. And then the
second gift we read of was the Wise Men brought gifts for the new born King. Jesus’ life was all about giving; he raised
the dead and restored life, healed the lame, and gave his life on Calvary to give us Salvation. I’m reminded of a poem
by Pastor Tom Savage, titled:
“Sweet Little Stranger”:
That sweet little Stranger,
Who was laid in a Manger,
was God, come to set people free.
This Child pure and lovely came down from above,
He your Savior so wants to be.
Far from Bethlehem’s city comes a man of great pity
for sinners like you and like me.
When this Christmas is behind us,
may His Spirit remind us of His cruel Death on a tree.
By the Blood that ran down as He wore a rude Crown
we now God’s children can be.
Though no one could earn the forgiveness we yearn,
by Faith the dear Gift is free.
If you don’t know Him today will you fall down and pray
and let Him take all your sins away.
That sweet little Stranger who was laid in a Manger was God, come to set us all free.
So please remember this Christmas Season. The real reason we celebrate Christmas is the birth of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ. When greeting others let’s remember to say “Merry Christmas”, you might get a chance to strike a
conversation and witness to a lost soul who is going through hard times and needs a friend in Jesus.
We also will be celebrating the New Year, and this will be an exciting year for Shrinedom, and for each of God’s children. God has great things in store for our country; we have a President who supports Christianity and the freedom to
worship, he encourages Merry Christmas, and encourages people of faith to speak out. We should be thankful we live
in a country that allows us to worship freely, and even to decorate our home with Christmas decorations. The Psalmist
writes in Psalm 33:12; Blessed is the nation whose God is the Lord; and the people whom he hath chosen for his own
inheritance. God will bless a nation that blesses Him. The Psalmist also writes in Psalm 34:3; O magnify the Lord with
me and let us exalt his name. My prayer for this next year is that our country will come closer to the Lord as we did
many years ago and we become unified in a greater relationship with Him, and may we be found every day praising and
glorifying His name.
From The Bellamy Family Merry Christmas and Happy New Year!
May God’s Blessings Be Upon You!
Rev. Dennis E. Bellamy
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VAN FOR SALE
Yaarab Shrine is currently accepting SEALED BIDS on the van pictured below.
It will be sold “AS IS”. Please forward all bids by DECEMBER 31, 2018. They
will be opened and awarded on JANUARY 7, 2019. Please send to:

2014 CHEVROLET
YAARAB SHRINE
200 PONCE DE LEON AVE., NE
ATLANTA, GA. 30308
ATTN: ASSISTANT RABBAN BRUCE RIDLEY
VANS ARE AVAILABLE FOR INSPECTION, MONDAY-FRIDAY 9 a.m. – 4 p.m. Give the
office a call (404) 872-5818 ext. 222 (Heather Vincent or Keith Noble) for arrangements.

ALL PROCEEDS GO TO:

SHRINERS HOSPITALS FOR CHILDREN

Widows and Widowers visiting Georgia Mountain Fairgrounds in Hiawassee, GA with Lorrie Morgan
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New Membership
By Ralph O. Dennis
The first weekend in October was an exciting one for lady Faye and myself. We were part of the group
representing Yaarab at the Annual Membership Conference. Three days of go-go-go! The thing that
stands out the most to me is that we are not the only Shrine Center with declining membership.
How can we correct the decline in membership? There are several ways. We all know a good brother
that would make a good noble. With over 3,000 members, if each of us signed just one petition for a new
member, we could almost double our number. We cannot stop the Black Camel, but we all can help with
suspensions for non-payment of dues (NPD). What we all need to do is to contact those who are in
jeopardy, and ask them why they have not paid their dues. If the reason is hardship, then we need to be in
touch with the Divan to see about assistance. If it’s some other reason, try to find that out too. It may be
something that a club or unit or simply another noble might be able to help with. Remember that a noble
that has not paid his 2018 dues will be suspended at midnight on December 31, 2018.
There were several ways to introduce our fraternity and ourselves to friends and family discussed at the
conference. One Shrine Center has had success in having a watch party for the East/West Shrine game.
They were able to set it up with a local restaurant that has numerous televisions and were willing to put all
of them on the game. It was good for their business and good for the Shrine Center. Could your club or
unit do this? We need to begin thinking outside the box to find new members. What can we do to draw
our Masonic Brethren to us? Special kits are available from the Imperial to help promote your party.
Restorations is another big area to work on. What we have found is that our computer data bases only
go back around five years. If you know a former noble from farther back, talk to them, and see why they
dropped out. Then encourage them to come back.
The Imperial has set a goal for Yaarab of 130 new nobles. I, and some others, believe that we can
actually do 200 (or more). Your Ceremonial team wants to have four full Ceremonials in 2019. Why not?
The team feels that every noble should have that experience. By having the Saturday Ceremonials (three
at the Shrine Center), clubs and units will be able to open their rooms,or set up tables and have ample
time to meet and greet the new noble.

CONGRATULATIONS TO PAST POTENTATE DANNY HUGGINS, ASSOCIATE MEMBER
OF THE BOARD OF GOVERNORS FOR SHRINERS HOSPITALS FOR CHILDREN –
GREENVILLE UNIT. HE HAS JUST RECEIVED CONFIRMATION OF BEING A FULL
BOARD OF GOVERNORS MEMBER EFFECTIVE JANUARY 1, 2019.
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TWENTY FIVE YEARS AGO
By Jerry “Jug Haid” Rogers
As was reported in the last issue of ”Twenty Five Years Ago”, Yaarab had suffered a great loss in the passing of our Recorder Mike Leonard. But in compliance with Imperial By-laws, the position must be filled at all times. Potentate Marshall Stephens made the right choice in appointing longtime business manager of Yaarab Temple, Roy Scanling, to serve
as Temple Recorder for the remainder of the term. Scanling announced that he would not seek election at the end of the
term, therefore there will be two positions to fill on the Divan—Recorder and Treasurer, at the Annual meeting in January.
Noble E. L. “Roy” Scanling was born in Atlanta, GA., attended public school, and in 1940 graduated from Georgia
Tech. Following graduation, Roy worked as Public Health Engineer in Bartow and Whitfield counties, then served in the
Army during World War II. After his tour of duty, he returned home and joined the family ice cream business and remained there until the company was sold in 1971. In December of 1972 he was hired as business manager of Yaarab
Temple.
Noble Scanling was raised a Master Mason in Atlanta Lodge # 59, received the Scottish and York Rite Degrees and was
created in Yaarab Temple during 1949. Roy had always desired to follow in his father’s footsteps. His father, Fred E.
Scanling, joined Yaarab Temple during the Imperial Council Session of 1914 and joined the Patrol Unit. Noble Roy was a
member of the Ritualistic cast of Yaarab and also a member of the Royal Order of Jesters which he served as Impresario
for many years. Noble Scanling’s favorite place to have lunch was “The Varsity” and you could find him there almost every day enjoying his favorite meal.
I found this short story in an old issue of the Basharat and thought I would share it with you. It’s called “Hug for
Health”. Hugging is healthy. It helps the body’s immune system. It cures depression, reduces stress and induces sleep.
It is invigorating and has no unpleasant side effects. It is all natural, naturally sweet, has no pesticides, no preservatives,
no artificial ingredients, non-fattening and is 100% wholesome. Hugging is practically perfect. There are no movable
parts, no batteries to wear out, no periodic check-ups, low energy consumption and high energy yield. You have no
monthly payments, no insurance requirements, non-taxable, theft proof, non polluting, and of course, fully returnable.
Therefore, hug often. It’s the healthy thing to do.

Miller’s Store Breakfast Club – Shrine Donor
Several miles north of McDonough, Georgia on Highway 155, sits a structure that houses a unique organization, “The
Miller’s Store Breakfast Club”. There are fifty plus men between the ages of 28 and 90, who are members, and there are
quite a few Yaarab Shrine nobles who belong. They have gathered for the past 35 years or so, each morning for a fine biscuit breakfast, and to discuss whatever may come up. They talk about current events, any needs that members or the
community may have, but very little politics since most are of one accord. Everyone is accepted as they are and
“pretending” is not allowed. Current owner, Mr. Herman Miller, is a devout donor to Yaarab Shrine’s Hospital Crusade
and welcomes new members. Yaarab Shrine appreciates his service to the community and continued support to Yaarab.
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Ways to Help
Supporting Shriners Hospitals for Children – Cincinnati

Helping Children.
Protecting Childhood.

Ways to S erve

Your gift makes a difference.

If an individual or group would like to become involved
in a service project, here are some suggestions:

Every day at Shriners Hospitals for Children® – Cincinnati
we are helping children and protecting their childhood.
Expert physicians, surgeons, therapists and other medical
staff help children live the fullest lives possible. Our
innovative research and outstanding teaching programs help us carry our mission even further. Our dedication helps expand the worldwide body of medical
knowledge and improve the quality of life for people
around the world.
The Cincinnati Shriners Hospital treats children with
pediatric burns as well as many non-burn conditions.
All care and services are provided in a family-centered
environment, regardless of the patient or families’ ability to pay.
As a 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization, Shriners Hospitals
for Children – Cincinnati relies on the generosity of
donors to continue improving the lives of children.
There are many ways to support our mission:
• Unrestricted cash donations
• A gift in honor or in memory of a loved one
• A charitable bequest in your will
• Gifts of appreciated assets or real estate
• Other planned giving opportunities such
as Charitable Gift Annuities or Charitable
Remainder Trusts
• Adopting a room in our Family Care Unit
• Text the word LOVE to 80100 to make a
$25.00 donation

Donate Snacks
The kids really enjoy pre-packaged, store bought
snacks like Goldfish, Oreos, chips, pretzels and
mini candy bars. Please, no peanuts or peanut butter.
Collect Pop Tabs
Pop tabs are taken to a local recycling plant. The
money generated is used to buy needed items for our
patients.
Volunteer
For more information about current volunteer
opportunities, please contact Victoria Keehnen at:
vkeehnen@shrinenet.org or 513-872-6137.

Cash Donations
Your unrestricted cash donations have the
greatest impact on every child we treat.
Please make checks payable to:
Shriners Hospitals for Children – Cincinnati
Attn: Donor Development
3229 Burnet Ave.
Cincinnati, OH 45229

Corporate Giving and Fundraisers

For more information, call the development office at
513-872-6029.

Facilitating a corporate gift, matching gift, workplace
giving program, or special event fundraiser will lend
valuable support to our hospital.

If you know of a child we can help, email
helpachild@shrinenet.org or call:

For more information about how your donation can
make a difference, please contact:

Burn Services at 866-947-7840
Non-Burn Services at 855-206-2096
Thank you for your support of
Shriners Hospitals for Children – Cincinnati.
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Donor Development
513-872-6029

Ways to Help

(cont’d)

For an individual or group wishing to purchase specific items this year, we are most
in need of those things small enough to fit into a shoebox. Examples are:
Infants/toddlers

Games and cards

•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

Rattles
Teethers
Cardboard books
Small infant toys – birth to age 2
(nothing that is liquid filled)

Teens
• Diaries, stationery (for 15-18
year olds)
• Word search, crossword puzzle
books, Sudoku books, sports
books, posters (especially for
boys)
• Movies and books
• Pop & country music CD’s
• Magazines
• Hand-held electronic games,
battery-operated games and
games for Nintendo DS, PS3,
Gameboy Advance, and Wii (all
rated for everyone or teen)
• Nerf balls
• MP3 players – any brand
• Small calendars
• Wristwatches
• Keychains
• Disposable cameras
• Baseball caps & t-shirts with
professional/college logos (adult
sizes L, XL, XXL)
• Model car sets
• Acrylic paint-by-number

Uno cards, Skip Bo cards
Regular playing cards
Word search books
Yahtzee
Sequence
Travel size games Battleship, Connect Four,
Clue, Sorry, Trouble,
Monopoly

Crafts
• Small crafts
• Small acrylic paint sets
for teens
• Legos in small boxes
• Adult coloring books
• Colored pencils or
markers

Miscellaneous
• Colored pencils
• Surgical caps for
pediatric, teen, & young
adults (fabrics for both
boys and girls)
Due to strict infection control
precautions, we can only accept
NEW gifts.
Please keep in mind:
- 70% of our patients are boys
- 50% of our patients are teenagers
ages 11-18

Items needed for Family Care Unit
** Indicates items we need most

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

Razors
Shaving cream
Lotion (travel and small/med size)
Toothbrushes
Small toothpaste tubes
Bars of Soap
Feminine products
Deodorant (travel size preferred-men and
women)
Spray on sunblock (small/travel size)
Loofahs
Hair brushes **
Nail clippers
Band-Aids
Neosporin
ChapStick**
Baby Wipes
Digital Thermometers**
Laundry Pods
Sandwich and Freezer bags
Disposable utensils, plates, napkins, and cups
Small laundry baskets
Laundry bags
Collapsible hampers
Umbrellas (small)
Luggage bags: rolling duffel, carry-on bags,
suitcases (small, medium, and large) **
Loose fitting sweat pants and sleep/gym
shorts from toddler to adult sizes, underwear,
socks, etc. (adult sizes needed most) **
Slip on shoes, Crocs
Snacks/Food: Items that can be microwaved
(i.e. soup, Ramen noodle cups) and prepackaged snacks

Helpful Information
Small toys (items should fit in a small shoebox) and games that can be used in a wheelchair or bed are preferred for our
patients who have limited physical mobility. Due to airline luggage restrictions, avoid large items. Games and books that depict
violence and toy weapons or adult themes and language are not accepted. Sharp, glass or breakable items are not accepted.

Patient privacy regulations (HIPAA) prevent us from allowing
donors to personally distribute toys to the children.
Thank you for your understanding.

MR.SHC_CIN.Nov.2018
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Shriners Hospitals for Children – Cincinnati
2018 Funding Needs

1. Patient Crib - Patient cribs are a very high use item here at Shriners Hospital in
Cincinnati. That high use makes them subject to wear and tear, which often requires
repairs. On occasion, this high use impacts a crib to the point that the crib is not able to
be repaired and can no longer be used. In addition, newer crib models have enhanced
safety and comfort features that help protect and soothe our patients. We have secured
funding for three of the four patient cribs needed. Each crib costs $11,000.

2. Patient Needs Fund – We are seeking support for special patient needs that arise
throughout the year. Resources in this fund support items such as (but not limited to)
the following; clothing, shoes, personal hygiene items, meals, patient education
materials, and lodging when the Family Care Unit is not available due to high patient
volume. This account is very low and if not replenished we will have a difficult time
providing needed items and services for the children in our care.

3. Durable Medical Equipment – This fund supports the purchase of any equipment that
provides therapeutic benefit to a patient in need due to their medical condition. Some of
these items include wheelchairs, walkers, wigs, and cosmetics. This fund also covers the
cost of repairs and any modifications that might need to be made to fit the specific need
of the patient.

4. Hospital Bed Mattress – Shriners Hospitals for Children – Cincinnati often needs to
purchase new items to keep our hospital a safe, clean, and healthy environment for our
young patients. We currently need to purchase (3) new mattresses to replace ones that
are worn. Each mattress costs $3,300 each – or a total of $9,900 for all three.
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2018 SHCCC Golf Classic
Photos by Thom “Squeaky” Ledford

YAARAB HOME ASSOCIATION - 2018 REPORT
Past Potentate, Danny Huggins – Chairman
ACTIVITIES BUILDING – Replaced existing roof with Johns Mansville 60 mil TPO roof membrane and Invinsa cover board. All
walls wrapped with TPO membrane and terminated at the bottom of concrete wall cap (funds allocated in 2017).
ACTIVITIES BUILDING – Replaced six existing doors (4 ea. Metal & 2 ea. Glass) with thresholds, door closures, panic bars and
all necessary hardware. Installed new hardware on two existing metal doors (funds allocated in 2017).
MAIN BUILDING – Pressure washed exterior of main building and interior and exterior courtyard walls.
PARKING LOT – Painted nine existing light poles (bronze).
BALLROOM – Repaired existing ballroom ceiling and replaced stage ceiling with 2 x 2 lay-in grid and tiles, painted ceiling and
walls, replaced flooring with Tandus LVT tile and cove base, retrofitted all light fixtures with energy saving LED bulbs,
replaced stage lighting with new LED track lighting, replaced bar tops with custom Corian, and replaced existing doors
and hardware.
PARKING LOT – Filled cracks, sealcoated, restriped, and painted yellow curbing.
BUS BARN ROOF – Pressure washed, primed rust areas, resurfaced skylight panels, weathercoated with heat-reflective Elastomeric Acrylic coating, and replaced four existing vent turbines.
“WORK IN PROGRESS” –
Main Building and Activities Building – Replace existing cameras with HD cameras and add cameras where needed.
Activities Building – Install new audio visual equipment.
These are some of the accomplishments for 2018. We have additional projects planned for 2019 and look forward to their completion.
.
We would like to thank all nobles, your support made this all possible.
Other Yaarab Home Association (YHA) Board Members are as follows;
* Jack Hardin, P.P., Rudy Lumpkin, Joe Miller, J.D. Mitchell, P.P. , Jeff Phillips, Joe Stokes, Bobby Tidwell, and Scott Turner.
*Deceased
Respectfully submitted,
Rudy Lumpkin
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Yaarab Shrine Brick Program
Ordering Form
Name:

Temple #:

Address:
State
:

City:

Zip:

Telephone #:
Unit/Club:
Information to appear on brick:
3 lines, up to 20 characters per line, spaces count as a character as do periods,
commas, etc.

Bricks are $100 each
Line 1:
Line 2:
Line 3:
Emblem:

Cash:
Credit Card:
AMEX:
Credit Card #:
Name on card:

Signature:
Samples already in place:

Shrine
Masonic
None
Payment Information:
Check:

VISA:

M/C:
Exp Date:

YAARAB BASHARAT MAGAZINE WINS DROMEDARY AWARD
Each year, as Nobles are getting ready for car, motorcycle, clown skits, military drills, band competition, plus more at
the Imperial Session, there is a category of competition that is not well known. It is called the “DROMEDARY
AWARD”. This award recognizes excellence in Shrine Center communications.
It is a competition done on behalf of Shriners International and the Imperial Public Relations Committee. The competition sent in from Shrine Centers include four categories: magazines, newsletters/newspapers, websites, and Facebook pages. There are two winning awards and two “honorable mention” awards presented for this competition.
Yaarab Shrine Basharat Editor has once again submitted the Basharat, as an entry, as for many prior years. “GOOD
NEWS” to Yaarab members. It is with much pride to announce that this year, 2018, Yaarab has won “Honorable Mention” for it’s submission of the 2017 December/January Basharat.
Thanks to all Yaarab correspondents, (Units, Clubs, and Ladies) for your articles and picture contributions. Without
your submissions, we would not have an award winning magazine. Maybe next year, we will win the “Big Award”.

2019 Basharat Deadline Dates
JANUARY 15, 2019

FEBRUARY AND MARCH ISSUE

MARCH 15, 2019

APRIL AND MAY ISSUE

MAY 15, 2019

JUNE AND JULY ISSUE

JULY 15, 2019

AUGUST AND SEPTEMBER ISSUE

SEPTEMBER 15, 2019

OCTOBER AND NOVEMBER ISSUE

NOVEMBER 15, 2019

DECEMBER AND JANUARY ISSUE

basharat@yaarabshrine.org
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From the 2018 Editor:
The 2018 year for Yaarab’s Basharat
was great. I wish to extend a big “ThankYou” to all the Basharat correspondents for
2018. It was great to see the number of correspondents writing articles, and spreading
news about their respective clubs or units.
Your support and participation in the submission of the articles has been great, and I hope
you will continue writing. We also had a
great number of flyers during the year announcing different events that took place at
Yaarab Shrine throughout the year. As a result, I am proud to announce “GOOD NEWS”.
The Yaarab Basharat won “HONORABLE
MENTION” in the Dromedary Award Competition at the 2018 Imperial Session for the
December 2017/January 2018 issue. Remember, “Basharat” means “Messenger of
Good News”.
This is the last Basharat issue in 2018 for
Illustrious Potentate Gary Lewis. It has indeed been a privilege and honor for me to
serve Illustrious Sir Gary Lewis, the Divan,
nobles, and ladies of Yaarab Shrine as your
2018 Basharat Editor. I have proudly accepted the position of Basharat Editor for 2019.
We would like to see the number of correspondents increase in 2019. So, if you’re
interested in writing about your club or unit, and joining the “Award Winning Team”, please let me know.
You can find a listing of all the deadlines for 2019 in this issue. Many of you have expressed your kindness to me in emails and
in person, and I am sincerely grateful to each of you. I think we have a great award winning publication, and hope you are proud
to receive it in the mail. In 2019, you will again be able to view issues of the Basharat on the Yaarab website –
www.yaarabshrine.net. Type in: the member password - B@sharat and you’ll see the Basharat listed. Then just click on it and
select which issue you wish to review.
My thanks also go to all of the advertisers who support the Basharat. Please try to support these companies whenever you
can. Please remember that we are always open for any new ads at any time. If you would like to submit an ad of your own, or
know of a friend wishing to do so, please have them contact the Office (404) 872-5818, ext. 222 or 226, or myself.
My best wishes to all Yaarab nobles and their families for a blessed, safe, and joyous Christmas and New Year’s Holiday season. Let’s not forget all we have to be thankful for. God Bless our service men and women serving in Harm’s Way for our continued freedom.
I’m looking forward to a news worthy 2019, and will appreciate everyone’s continued support. Don’t forget the Annual Business Meeting and Election on Saturday, January 5, 2019. Let’s support our elected Divan for 2019 and extend our best wishes for
a great 2019.

Fraternally yours,
Sam Black, Editor
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2018 Nobility Ball
Photos by Thom “Squeaky” Ledford
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December 2018
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat
1
Children’s Christmas Party 12PM

2

3

4

5

6

Business Meeting
Social 5:30PM
Dinner 6 PM
Meeting 7PM

Charity Daylight
Lodge #754

9

10

11

12

16

17

18

23

24

25

Christmas Eve

Christmas Day

30

31

7

8

13

14

15

19

20

21

22

26

27

28

29

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1

2

3

4

5

8

9

10

11

12

Winter Ceremonial

New Years Eve
Party 7PM

January 2019
Sun

Mon

Charity Daylight
Lodge #754

Election 9AM
Lady’s Luncheon
10AM

6

7

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

Chairman Meeting 3PM

Membership Specialist 6PM
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Circus Presales
3PM
Circus kickoff
5PM

East-West Shrine
Game

February 2019
Sun

Mon

3

Tue

Wed

5

4

6

Thu

7
Charity Daylight
Lodge #754

Fri

Sat

1

2

8

9

Leadership Banquet 5:30PM

Valentine’s Party
6PM

<—————-—-Circus Office Open 3-6:30PM————-————->

10

11

12

17

18

19

25

26

First Lady’s Tea
2PM
Daytona 500
Party 2PM

24

Circus Office
Open 10AM-3PM

Circus Office
Open 10AM-3PM

Circus Office
Open 10AM-3PM

13

14

20

21

27

28

Hey Kid’s,
it’s that time
again!

Valentine’s Day
Circus Office
Open 10AM-3PM

Circus Office
Open 10AM-3PM

15

16

22

23

Roadrunner Banquet 6PM
Circus Office
Open 10AM-3PM

Oh
Boy!

Yaarab Shrine’s
Annual Children’s Christmas Party
Saturday, December 1 st ,2018- 12 noon till 3pm
Gene Bracewell Auditorium
Games, Clowns, Moonwalk, Photos with Santa
Gifts for the kids, Lunch and Refreshments
Nobles, tell your Lodge about this event.

Everyone is invited.

Ladies will be wrapping toys on Friday Nov. 30th at 10:00 am
If you are interested in helping, come to the activities building

Chairman: Jerry Brookshire 706-878-0647

ed
The Medical Team
Tone Management Coordinator/Pain
Management Coordinator, Family Nurse
Practitioner
Denise Strasser, MSN, APRN, FNP-BC
Spina Bifida Coordinator, Pediatric Nurse
Practitioner
Theresa Sexton, MSN, APRN, PNP-BC
Physician Assistants
Marcus Cox, PA-C
Lisa Haselden, PAC Erin Howell, PAC Brittany Jones,
PA-C Dave Reich,
PA-C Katie Ward,
PA-C

re
Pediatric Orthopaedic Surgeons
J. Michael Wattenbarger, M.D.
Chief of Staff
Scoliosis & Spinal Deformity, Cerebral
Palsy, Clubfoot, Myelomeningocele, Skeletal
Dysplasia & other Congenital Deformities

Keith Gettys, M.D.
Hip Preservation, Spine & Foot
Conditions, Injury Care, & Cerebral
Palsy

T. Whitney Gibson, D.O.
Sports Medicine, ACL Repair, Hip, Injury
Care, Clubfoot & other Foot Conditions,
Limb-length Discrepancies & Lower Limb
Deformities

Consulting physicians
Anesthesiology
Greenville Anesthesiology, PA
Genetics
David Everman, M.D. Greenwood Genetics
Center
Swetha
Krishnamurthi,
M.D.
Greenwood Genetics Center
Curtis Rogers, M.D. Greenwood Genetics
Center Elliot Stolerman, M.D. Greenwood
Genetics Center
Pediatric Infectious Disease
Joshua Brownlee, M.D. Greenville Health
System Sue Jue, M.D. Greenville Health
System
Robin LaCroix, M.D. Greenville Health System
Pediatric Neurology
Emily Foster, M.D. Greenville Health System
Pediatric Neurosurgery
Christopher Troup, M.D. Greenville Health
System
Orthopaedics
Christopher Bray, M.D. Greenville Health
System Scott Porter, M.D. Greenville Health
System
Tim McHenry, M.D. Greenville Health
System Trey Gurich, M.D. Greenville
Health System
Rheumatology
Sarah Payne-Poff, M.D. Greenville Health
System
Upper Extremities
Timothy Dew, M.D. The Hand Center, P.A.,
GHS Dan Zlotolow, M.D. Shriners Hospitals for
Children
Urology
Regina Monroe, M.D. Greenville Health
System Lynn Teague, M.D. Greenville
Health System

Lauren Hyer, M.D.

Michael Mendelow, M.D.
Spine Deformities (Scoliosis,
Spondylolisthesis, Congenital
Scoliosis & Kyphosis), Cerebral
Palsy & Foot Deformities

Peter Stasikelis, M.D.
Infantile Scoliosis, Limb
Deformities & Neuromuscular
Diseases

David Westberry, M.D.
Limb Deficiencies, Cerebral Palsy,
Clubfoot & Upper Extremity
Deformities

Arthrogryposis, Cerebral Palsy,
Clubfoot, Limb Deficiencies, Congenital
Deformities & Injury Care

Main Campus
Shriners Hospitals for Children – Greenville
950 West Faris Road
Greenville, SC 29605
Phone: 864-271-3444
Fax: 864-240-8155
www.greenvilleshrinershospital.org
Follow us: SHCGreenville

Outreach Clinic Locations
Anderson Orthopaedics Clinic
AnMed Health Community Orthopaedics
2000 East Greenville St., Suite 3950
Anderson, SC 29621
Bluffton Orthopaedics Clinic
Beaufort Memorial Medical Services at
Westbury Park
11 Arley Way, Suite 201
Bluffton, SC 29910
Hendersonville Orthopaedics Clinic
Blue Ridge Health
2579 Chimney Rock Rd.
Hendersonville, NC 28792
Spartanburg, SC
MGC Orthopaedic Trauma Services
480 Floyd Road
Spartanburg, SC 29307
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Referrals
Intake Coordinator: 866-459-0013
Intake Fax: 864-240-3111
For more information, visit us at
www.greenvilleshrinershospital.org

What Makes Us the Leader?
Pediatric Orthotic and Prosthetic Services

Surgical Expertise and Outcomes

The convenient in-house location provides custom-fit
orthotics and prosthetics along with seamless transitions
to and from the outpatient clinic.

PROMIS (a tool developed by the National Institutes of
Health to measure patient-reported outcomes) shows that
over the period of one year, 80% of our patients reported
improving or maintaining in regard to the four measured
domains: mobility, pain interference, upper extremity and
peer relations, as reflected in the illustration below.

Motion Analysis Center
Internationally recognized multi-disciplinary center that
provides quantitative analyses and clinical treatment
planning for common and complex gait problems.

PROMIS Assessment Tool
87%
86%

86%

86%

Radiology and EOS Imaging

85%

South Carolina’s only micro-dose X-ray system that gives
surgeons unprecedented 3D images, while exposing
patients to significantly less radiation.

84%

84%

84%
83%
82%

Occupational and Physical Therapy
As part of the multi-disciplinary approach to care, the
in-house pediatric therapy department utilizes
state-of-the-art equipment and evidence-based medicine.

81%
80%
Upper Extremity
Function

Peer
Relationships

Pain
Interference

Mobility

PROMIS Domains

Patient Experience

Quality

Top 1%

Top 1%

Top 1%

3.5 Days

0.5%

0.24%

Outpatient
Clinic

Ambulatory
Surgery

Inpatient

Average
Length of Stay

Unplanned
Readmission

Surgical Site
Infection Rate

Orthopaedic conditions treated include:
Scoliosis and other spine conditions
• Congenital scoliosis
• Infantile scoliosis
• Juvenile/adolescent idiopathic scoliosis
• Kyphosis
• Lordosis
• Neuromuscular scoliosis
• Spina bifida
• Spinal muscular atrophy
• Spondylolysis
• Spondylolisthesis
Musculoskeletal disorders in children and
orthopaedic consequences of
neuromuscular problems in children
• Arthrogryposis
• Cerebral palsy
• Charcot-Marie-Tooth disease
• Congenital neuromuscular disorders
• Juvenile idiopathic arthritis
• Juvenile rheumatoid arthritis
• Neurofibromatosis
• Osteogenesis imperfecta
• Osteomyelitis

Lower extremity conditions
• Blount’s disease
• Bowed legs
• Clubfoot
• Congenital foot deformities
• Flat feet (flexible or rigid)
• In-toeing
• Knock knees
• Leg Length discrepancies
• Limb deficiencies
• Osteochondroma
• Out-toeing
• Proximal femoral focal deficiency (PFFD)
• Polydactyly (extra digits)
• Syndactyly (conjoined digits)
• Tarsal coalition
• Vertical talus
Hip care
• Developmental hip dysplasia
• Femoral-Acetabular impingement (FAI)
• Hip dislocation
• Hip impingement
• Hip labral tear
• Labral Tears
• Legg-Calve-Perthes disease
• Slipped capital femoral epiphysis

Upper extremity conditions
• Brachial plexus palsy
• Congenital hand deformities
• Crooked digits
• Elbow injuries
• Hypoplasia of the thumb
• Limb deficiencies
• Obstetric birth plexus palsy
• Osteochondroma
• Polydactyly (extra digits)
• Post-traumatic cubitus varus
(gunstock deformity)
• Radial/ulnar deficiency
• Shoulder injuries
• Syndactyly (conjoined digits)
Sports injuries
• Anterior cruciate ligament (ACL)
• Bankart lesion
• Elbow arthroscopy
• Injury
• Meniscus
• Osteochondral lesions
• Patella dislocation
• Patella-femoral instability

For a full list of our conditions treated, please visit www.shrinershospitalsforchildren.org/greenville/orthopaedics
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1-19-19

Tropicana Field January 18-19, 2019
St. Petersburg, Florida
Yaarab has reserved rooms with a special low rate at Hollander Hotel. Yaarab
nobles and ladies will receive a complimentary weekend package including
game tickets; invitations to the pre-game kickoff party; hospitality suites
Friday and Saturday; a welcome bag for each room reserved and an
opportunity to visit
Shriners Hospitals for Children - Tampa.
Book your room today for only $99 / night at hollanderhotel.com
Hollander Hotel
421 4th Avenue North
St. Petersburg, Fl 33701
727-873-7900
Located in the heart of downtown St. Petersburg, the Hollander is a short distance from many local
attractions. Walking distance to restaurants, shops, breweries, museums and scenic Beach Drive.

2018/2019 Grand Master of Georgia Fezzing
Yaarab Divan Members congratulate new Grand Master of Georgia Mike Wilson.

Chief Rabban Dennis Hewitt presents new Grand Master Mike
Wilson with his new fez.

2019 GREENVILLE HOSPITAL VISIT
By Harold Brooks
One of the events on the calendar for next year is an open house and tour of the Shriners Hospitals for Children –
Greenville Unit. We are asking all Clubs and Units to talk will all your new nobles and their ladies about attending. The
date is Saturday, March 9, 2019. They will be having a ”Love Walk” early Saturday morning. If anyone would like to stay
Friday night, please call me, Harold Brooks at (404) 205-0917 and I can make reservations for you. The going room rate
for the area is around $100.00 per night. Thank You, and we hope to have a large crowd from Yaarab attend.
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SCHOOL PROJECT FOR SHRINERS
“GMA” (Give Myself Away)
Ten year old Jacob Rosenberger decided he would follow his sister, Emma’s path, for his school project, at Level Creek
Elementary School. Emma’s project was to send school supplies to the Masonic Home. Therefore, Jacob got the idea to
take his own money, mainly monetary presents from his Grandparents, and along with other donations, and purchased
coloring books, crayons, video player, and videos to give to patients having to travel to the Shriners Hospitals for Children – Greenville and Cincinnati Units for treatments. These items, hopefully, will help pass the time away while being
transported. Nice job to both Emma and especially Jacob. Jacob is the son of Seth Rosenberger, a new Yaarab Shriner,
who belongs to Cumming Shrine Club.

Yaarab Shrine members,
if you have NOT paid
your 2018 dues, to
avoid suspension
please pay by
12/31/2018
30—Basharat— Dec 2018/Jan 2019
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News from Yaarab Units
and watching the Georgia vs. Florida game. Everyone in
attendance enjoyed the fun and fellowship.
We would like to invite any Senior DeMolay who has not
received
their anniversary pins and certificates, to please
Members of the Arab Guard have been busy since our
reach
out
to DJ Wight or Jackson Fussell, and the Unit will
last report. We had three nobles (Don Karloff, Don Bedell
happily
make
sure you are presented with your pin and cerand Ralph O. Dennis) participate in the Apple Festival Patificate.
If
any
noble is due a Senior DeMolay and is due a
rade. It was a really nice parade once the rain let up. John
25,
30,
35,
40,
or 50 year pin, let D.J. Wight know. He can
and Arlene Law celebrated the birth of a grandchild! Ralph
be
reached
via
cell:
(706)300-0121, or email
O. and Faye Dennis attended the Imperial Membership
djwight@rltrac.com.
Conference with members of our Divan. It was a great trip
The members of the Unit would like to invite any Shriner
and very informative.
to
attend
our meetings on the first Wednesday of each
The Unit held its annual President’s Dinner. There were
month
at
6:30 p.m. in the Wall of Fame Honor Room (Dnine presidents (past and present) and their ladies in atroom).
The
DeMolay Unit is excited to round out its first
tendance. The attendees also included some widows of our
year
as
a
Unit
and is looking forward to continued growth
past presidents. Everyone in attendance enjoyed a fine
over
this
next
year
as we come together in our love for Demeal and an evening of fellowship.
Molay
and
our
love
for the children in all of our 22 Shriners
Noble Charlie Pitts attended the Shriners Hospitals for
Hospitals
for
Children.
Children Classic Golf Tournament in Las Vegas. He was
We, as a Unit, would like to wish every member of Maassigned a green to Marshal. Charlie said he had to get up
sonry
and Shrinedom, a blessed and wonderful Holiday
real early in the morning, but it was worth it meeting the
Season
and a Merry Christmas!
pros and seeing some good golf. He plans on going back
God
Bless.
next year to volunteer again.
At our November meeting, the Officers for 2019 were
Golf Association
elected as follows: President, Charlie Pitts; Vice President,
By A. Gaines Wallen
John Brown; Secretary, Bruce Shanahan; Treasurer, Don
Bedell; and Captain of the Guard, Ralph O. Dennis. The
other members of the Executive Committee are Gaines
The Golf Association will have our annual Christmas
Wallen, Gene Shirley and Ill. Sir Chuck Rager. The Officers Party in the Yaarab Shrine Ballroom on December 19th.
will be installed at our Year End/Christmas party on NoWe expect it will be well attended by our golfers and their
vember 16.
ladies. We are appreciative to members of our Divan and
The Black Camel once again came to our caravan and
their ladies for taking time from their busy schedule to
took Past President James Harrison away. Noble Harrison spend an evening with us. The food will be prepared by the
had fought the good fight against cancer. Our thoughts and Shrine Center Chef.
prayers go out to his family and friends.
President Williams said, “I hope all members have received their invitation, to attend our Annual Christmas Celebration on Wednesday, December 19, 2018”. If you did
not receive yours, please contact our Secretary/Treasurer
Terry Bruckner at (678) 296-4026 ASAP. The menu choices are Stuffed Chicken Breast, Fillet of beef or Seafood platter (fried or broiled).
The Social begins at 6:00 p.m. with Dinner at 7:00 p.m.
The suggested dress for males is tie and jacket (Fez for photos). The bartender will pour, and the music will be playing
upon your arrival.
Our president, Lee Williams, will present the following
trophies to the winners:
The 2019 President’s Cup
The 2019 Golf Champion Trophy
President Williams will also recognize, and thank other
individuals for their outstanding performance during 2019.
Our Chief Rabban Dennis Hewatt, conducted the election for the 2019 Golf Association Officers. They are as follows: President, Marshall Smith; 1st Vice President, Max
Demolay
Harper; 2nd Vice President, Bob Mount; and continuing to
By Jackson Fussell
serve as Secretary/Treasurer, Terry Bruckner. We look
forward to Robert Hampton being our Divan Liaison next
The DeMolay Unit has had a very active last few months.
year. After the election, Chief Rabban Dennis Hewatt proMembers of the Unit and a prospective new member, who
were unable to attend the Nobility Ball, spent the afternoon ceeded to install the 2019 Golf Association Officers and
wish them luck and a great year - 2019.
at Noble Mark Griffis’s home making Cuban sandwiches

Arab Guard
By Ralph O. Dennis

Continued on page 33

News from Yaarab Units (cont’d)
We congratulate Chief Rabban Dennis Hewatt on his
hard work raising $50,000.00 for the Shriners Hospitals
for Children Charity Classic Golf Tournament. This is the
2nd year in a row the Shriners Hospitals for Children Charity Classic Golf Tournament has raised over fifty thousand
dollars. The tournament was held on November 5th.
President Lee Williams expresses his sincere thanks to
all who attended the Fall Golf outing in Waynesville, NC.
We had a wonderful trip, two days of golf and fellowship
with other nobles & their spouses. The weather was great,
and we had over 16 golfers attend this outing. This was a
great place to play golf, beautiful scenery, and the course
was in excellent condition. The 1st place winner was Jesse
Dooley, 2nd Place and closest to hole winner was Eddie
Black and 3rd Place was Max Harper.
We thank our Potentate and the entire Divan for visiting
our association monthly. We hope to see you often during
2019. We also want to thank Treasurer Jeff Ferguson for
serving as our Liaison Officer during 2018.
Shrine members who like to play golf or just have fun
and companionship, come and visit us. We meet the 1st
Wednesday of each month. We are located on the lower
level, East end of the Gene Bracewell Activities Building.
Social and sandwiches at 6:00 p.m., with the meeting to
follow at 7:00 p.m. Just show up, we hope to see you, in
our meeting room.

Please remember when on bended knee our service men
and women, who are stationed around the world, many of
them in Harm’s Way, protecting our way of life. Pray for
their safety and that they return home safely to their families. God bless the United States of America.

Southeastern Association of Shrine Motor Corps.
(S.A.S.M.C.)
By Harold Brooks
Just wanted to thank everyone who came and helped
make our Southeastern Convention a success
in Pigeon Forge, Tennessee. We had one of the biggest
turnouts for all the events.
Let’s make next year even larger. Let’s get as many motorized units in the competition, as possible, and have a
good time competing with other Shrine Centers, and some
with our own clubs and units.
There will be a parade next year on Saturday morning.
The time and permit have been set with the city. The dates
are set for August 15-18, 2019. Let’s not wait till the last
minute to make plans to attend.
Again, myself, and all of my Officers thank everyone who
helped set up, clean, and move the field so everyone could
tryout their skills on the competition field. We are looking
forward to visiting the clubs and units again this year. Let’s
get YAARAB ROLLING in 2019.

News from Yaarab Clubs
Cartersville Shrine Club
By Jamie “Luau” Watkins
Cartersville Shrine Club held our first ever "Ride For
Love" event in Cartersville this last Saturday, the 29th of
September, and it was an amazing success.
A dozen or more riders and passengers participated in
the ride that began at the Original Steak and Rib House in
Cartersville and lead to the mountains of Ellijay Ga. The
day ended with a complimentary lunch provided by the
Original Steak and Rib House, and drawings for door prizes
provided by Courtesy Ford in Rome, Georgia.
A huge thank you goes out to the Officers and members
of Cartersville Shrine Club that came out to participate in
the event, as well as, to our Illustrious Past Potentate Larry
Cline, his lady Jerri, and our Treasurer Jeff Ferguson and
his lady Joni for coming out.
An equally huge thank you goes out to Past President
and current Secretary, Eric Beavers of Cartersville Shrine
Club for pulling this event together and making sure that it
went off without a hitch. Without him, this event would
have never happened.
Everyone had a great time and next year's ride will be
even bigger and better!!
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News from Yaarab Clubs (cont’d)
Cherokee Shrine Club
By Don Meyer P.P.
Nobles, here I am again bringing you up to date on what
is happening in your Shrine Club.
Let’s start with our October 6th meeting, which was well
attended. We had 17 nobles and 11 ladies present. We had
a chili dinner with all the trimmings and desserts to DIE
for! After dinner, the nobles and ladies went to their meeting rooms and conducted their business.
President Robbie opened with a prayer and the Pledge to
our flag. Our annual “Toy Ride” date was set for November
4th. We also decided to put a new roof on our building, and
do some other needed maintenance.
In November, we had a good Italian dinner; lasagna,
spaghetti, salad and desserts. You're missing out on some
good food nobles! Afterwards, as always, the nobles and
ladies went to their meeting rooms.
Nobles, our “Toy Ride” raised $4500.00. That’s not bad
since we only had 42 riders. With more help, we would
have made more money. We will be buying the toys toward
the end of the month, and we will need help in getting them
ready for delivery. We will be shopping on November 18th.
We have not set the dates for separating the toys and marking them for delivery. Please call your Officers, President
Robbie Richards, (770) 361-5542; Steve Isom (678) 8786764, or Scotty Pack (770) 815-5195,
and Jerry Hicks 404-375-2286 for dates and times to volunteer to help.
Have a great Thanksgiving, start SHOPPING for Christmas. Your Club wishes you a safe and joyous Holiday Season. Merry Christmas and God Bless you all.

Fayette Shrine Club
By Brad Stai
In September and October the Club was engaged attending parades, conducting our annual 10K dinner, participating in the Shriners Hospitals for Children Charity Golf Classic Tournament and preparing for our annual ham sale.
The Club also continues to drive hard collecting for the
Hospital Crusade for the remainder of 2018.
In October, over 15 members participated in The Tyrone
Founder’s Parade. The club continues to increase our foot
print at parades as we add more individual participant vehicles. Our costume themed $10K reverse drawing fundraiser
was a huge success. Our Fayette Shrinette Ladies conducted a 50/50, gift card tree and cheer basket raffles resulting
in over $2500 all slated for Shriners Hospitals for Children.
In addition, several nobles made the Brunswick stew again
this year for the Fayetteville Lodge #711 BBQ. The event
was a huge success resulting in all meals being sold out.
In November, the Club will have our Thanksgiving dinner and the election of our new Officers for 2019. In December, we will participate in the Annual Fayetteville
Christmas Parade and then have our Club Christmas Parade.

Kennesaw Mountain Shrine Club
By John Foster
The quarterly daylight meeting of the Club was held on
September 10th. A delicious lunch was provided by several
ladies and a good time of fellowship was enjoyed by everyone in attendance. The next daylight meeting is scheduled
for January 14, 2019, with lunch at 11:00 a.m. We invite all
nobles to attend our quarterly daylight meetings, as well as,
our regular evening meetings, all of which are held on the
second Monday of each month.
For the first time in more than 20 years, the club will not
hold a Christmas Tree Sale to benefit Shriners Hospitals for
Children, this year. Several factors influenced the decision
to pursue other fundraising options. Already in the planning stages is a combination car show, gospel sing and
barbeque, planned for Saturday, April 27, 2019. More information will be coming on this event.

Continued on page 35

News from Yaarab Clubs (cont’d)
Kennesaw Mountain Shrine Club member Peter Mitchell
was featured in a recent medical report on Atlanta Channel
5 TV. The research project is exploring possible genetic
links to the development of Alzheimers Disease. The feature noted that Mitchell’s father suffered from this debilitating disease more than 20 years ago.
Assistant Rabban Bruce Ridley attended the Club’s November meeting to conduct the annual election of Officers.
The Officers elected included: President, Herman Johnson;
First Vice President, Michael Turner; Second Vice President, David Gault; Secretary, William Carver; and Treasurer, Stinson Adams. John Foster and Terry Chafin will serve
on the Executive Board. We look forward to working
alongside these Officers and expect a productive year in
2019.
If you’re in or near the Northwest Metro area and are
looking for a club home, we encourage you to consider the
Kennesaw Mountain Shrine Club.

Northeast Dekalb Shrine Club
By Sam Black
Many thanks go to the golfers and the Northeast Dekalb
workers who participated in the 11th annual Northeast Dekalb Club Golf Tournament. We had about the same turnout
of players this year, and everyone seemed to enjoy themselves. The hospitality was great and it turned out to be a
great day of sunshine for a fun filled tournament.
Happy December Birthday Greetings are extended to
Ron Roth (17). Happy January Birthday Greetings are extended to Tom Hunt (21).
Let’s not forget that the Hospital Crusade is in full swing
and we need each member’s participation to help make
2018 a huge success. We hope that Yaarab will break a record and give another million dollars to Shriners Hospitals
for Children in 2018.
Northeast Dekalb nobles, please mark your calendars to
attend the January meeting, to be held on December 4,
2018, as this will be our annual election of Officers.
Happy New Year – 2019 – wishes extended to everyone.
We would like to extend a special note of appreciation and
gratitude to Illustrious Sir Gary Lewis and members of the
2018 Divan for a very successful year. A special tip of the
Fez goes to all nobles who also played a part in the success
of 2018. Now, the focus is on 2019, so let’s do what is needed to keep continued harmony between everyone and promote the growth of Yaarab Shrine. Please be sure to come
to the Yaarab Activities Building, Saturday, January 5, 2019
at 9:30 a.m. for the Annual Business Meeting and Annual
Election. Remember the job that each Divan member did
for Yaarab during 2018. The Northeast Dekalb club room
will be open and all visitors are welcome to stop by for
some fellowship and refreshments. Don’t forget that the
2019 Yaarab Circus Kickoff, will be held, one night only, on
January 12, 2019.
Best wishes to all nobles and their families for a blessed,
safe, and joyous Christmas and New Year’s Holiday Season.
Let’s not forget all we have to be thankful for during this
trying time of our economy. Let’s continue to keep our

service men and women serving in Harm’s Way, as well as
their families, in our prayers for their safe return. Hope
everyone’s New Year in 2019 will be safe and prosperous.

Paulding County Shrine Club
By Guy Fisher
Our election was held at our past meeting and our Officers are as follows; President, Mike Curtis; 1st Vice President, Murl Cochran; 2nd Vice President, Guy Fisher; Secretary, Walter Thomason; and Treasurer, Chris Duke. Congratulations to our Officers. We look forward to a great
year next year.
This year has been very busy. From working at the Circus Kickoff and the “Rainy Day Giveaway” all the way to the
Circus with our many jobs we did. We are so thankful we
got the opportunity to work for Yaarab, the kids and our
Shriners Hospitals for Children. All our nobles coming together helped us reach every goal we set this year and surpassed it by a mile. Thank you to all the nobles and their
ladies for your hard work and dedication. Without ya’ll we
couldn't do what we do.
By the time this issue is received, we will have had our
very first “$10,000 Giveaway”. We are busy making preparations for it now and we are proud to say it will be a great
event. Good luck to all those who have bought a ticket.
Also, we will have had the Christmas Parade in Dallas and
we are proud to announce that Caleb Lee Hutchinson (best
known from being a runner up on this past season of American Idol) will be our Grand Marshall for the parade.
We cannot leave without saying a big “Thank You” to our
President Mike Curtis. You have been a great leader to us
and continue to make all of us nobles work harder and step
up and do more for Shriners Hospitals for Children and our
communities. Thank you to Illustrious Sir Gary Lewis and
First Lady Shelly, Divan and their ladies. We enjoyed this
year and look forward to the coming years.

Rome Shrine Club Photos
By Rick Collins
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News from Yaarab Clubs (cont’d)
Sweetwater Shrine Club
By Mike Scheib
President Tim Adair wishes to thank all our nobles and
their ladies for a successful year. We have accomplished
many things, but there is still a lot of things to do. I would
personally entertain a motion that our president serve at
least two terms, but that would probably not go over so
well. We are truly blessed to have so many dedicated members that are willing to step up for any chore.
Our ladies (The Swirls) have certainly outdone themselves this year in their fundraising efforts. With the addition of their 1st Bluegrass Festival, raffle sales, and the Annual Golf Tournament, they have raised over $21,000.00
for the Shriners Hospitals for Children. They will make the
presentation in December to the Greenville Unit. Way to
go ladies!
Nobles Jug Rogers, Andy Rogers and Randy Green participated in the 1st Annual City of Austell Scarecrow Contest. Noble Green, who happens to be a member of the
Austell City Council, came up with the idea and many of the
other business owners decided to join in. There were more
than thirty entries in the contest. Though our Club is not in
Austell, many of our members live there. I was even born
there. Any time you can get involved with your community
it is always a plus for your organization. Voting for the best
scarecrow went on for many weeks, but I believe the same
people counting the votes were also the ones that counted
for our recent Governor’s race. We may never get an accurate count. Many thought the scarecrow was a real person.
There is a great resemblance of our own Mike “Coach”
Hemby.
We close out the year wishing everyone a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year.

Tri-County Shrine Club
Submitted by Ralph Scharle
Thank You TRI-COUNTY SHRINE CLUB
By Becky Millette
My Shriners salvation experience. In January 1982 my
daughter was born in Detroit, Michigan. She was born with

both feet turned inward, right more severe than left. I was
a single parent without healthcare coverage or steady employment which made seeking help for her condition impossible.
On a visit to her pediatrician, after attempting to correct
her feet with massage for 3 months, I was given a voucher
to take her to the Shriners clinic. On this initial visit, they
measured and assessed her for corrective shoes. I was embarrassed that I had no monetary means to pay for any
treatment. I was told there would be no charge for their
services or office visits. I was elated and surprised beyond
belief. She wore her shoes for a couple of months and then
we returned to have her fitted for a brace to help align her
from the knee to ankle. She wore this brace and shoes,
which were replaced as she grew for about 7 months. This
was so incredible to have an organization like the Shriners
to help my daughter walk and stand normally. To have the
peace of mind knowing she wouldn't have to go through her
life physically challenged, was so comforting. The Shriners
are responsible for my baby’s success in her ability to walk!
This was and still is such a huge deal to both of us!
For the remainder of both our lives to now, we always
support this exemplary organization. Anytime I see them
along the roadways and streets, I empty my wallet to them
and have done so for 35 years. I will always, as will my
daughter, make a point to give our support without hesitation. We both are forever grateful. We know there is no
amount of money or goods that could ever compensate for
what the Shriners gave us both. Thank you, Shriners, for
the greatest gift ever given! So, winning this new motorcycle was a surprise! Maybe I had good luck coming my way!
With constant gratitude and humble thanks always,
Beckie Millette, Rachel Harris; my daughter, and Dennis
Millete, my spouse.

News from Yaarab’s Ladies Auxiliaries
Daughters of the Nile
El Tehran Temple No. 122
By Beth Wheeler, PQ
Our first Ceremonial Initiation on September 30, 2018,
was quite successful. We now have two more members
than we had on September 29, 2018. We are so glad to
have Princesses Angela Ridley and Nan Wages. They are
featured in our picture below with Queen Jan Blalock. Welcome to both.

As many of you know, we no longer have our Pr Musician, PQ Julie Donald, due to health issues. She organized
our Chorus Unit in 1991, when she was asked and encouraged by Queen Shirley Padgett, at that time (27 years ago).
She has been an inspiration to all of us. On September 23rd,
the Chorus members met at Mary Mac’s Restaurant for an
Appreciation Luncheon for Julie. She is SO missed. She
became Pr Musician of our Temple in 1999. She was honored with a Supreme Appointment as Supreme Pr Musician
in 2003 and also in 2013. Today, she is still organist for
Yaarab Shrine, having served for many years, as such. An
amazing LADY !
The First Lady of Al Sihah Shrine Center in Macon, Joan
Wilson, invited Queen Jan, and other members of El Tehran to meet with their ladies on November 7, 2018, to talk
about becoming a Daughter of the Nile. PQ Jackie Patton,
Supreme Membership and Publications Committee, gave a
presentation and passed out pamplets. Hopefully, some
interest was left behind. The Ha Hisla Roses Nile Club
needs more members also. Some of us just made it in the
Shrine before a tornado touched down – too close for comfort.
The Mystery Dinner Theater on November 10th, was a
sell-out. PQ Debbie Greer and all her Cast did an outstanding job. Only one person guessed who the “murderer” was
that killed Randolf the Deer – Mary Jane McDaniel. The
culprit was Elvis. In addition, the food was wonderful.
Thanks to all of you and all the hard work you put into this
event.
“THANK YOU SHRINERS” for allowing us to “Work Together for the Children”.

Karinats
By Jane Johnston
We hope everyone had a good fall and Thanksgiving.

It is hard to believe that the new year is almost here. We
look forward to meeting and working with the 2019 Divan
and their ladies. We know it will be a good year.
We had a great year under the leadership of President
Shannon Williams and her Officers and we look forward to
the new ones that will be elected for 2019. We celebrated
several things in October and November with our Arab
Guard Nobles; the annual Arab Guard Past President’s dinner, the Yaarab Nobles reception and Ball, the Hurricane
party, the annual year end black tie Arab Guard dinner,
and the Yaarab tree lighting. President Shannon Williams
went all out with good china, crystal and silver for the Past
President’s dinner. Thank you Shannon for helping make
that a great night. Everyone in attendance at the events
enjoyed evenings of fun and fellowship.
We appreciate all the support with our Kroger gift card
giveaway. Ronnie Duncan was the winner.
We have several concerns and ask that you keep these
families and people in your prayers. Our deepest sympathy
goes out to Patty Harrison and family due to the passing of
James. James was a tireless worker for Yaarab Shrine and
the Arab Guard for many years. He served several Potentates as Aides, Personal Aides, decorating committee, Chief
Aides and was a part of our Circus in too many capacities to
list. James loved the Shrine, the Circus and Arab Guard
and for what he did for all of them, he will definitely be
missed. James was also the brother-in-law of Tommy and
Harvey Pasley. Patsy Speaker’s husband, Ted, will have hip
replacement surgery; Lynda Shirley will have knee surgery;
and Vicki Wallen will also have surgery.
Our joys are Arlene Law and John are new grandparents
to Jake. According to Arlene, he is THE cutest baby anyone
has ever seen. Candace and John Brown are expecting in
late March.
We meet every 1st Friday of the month in the Imperial
Room at Yaarab Shrine, while our nobles meet in the Arab
Guard Room, which all are on the bottom floor at Yaarab
Shrine. Social hour is at 6:30 p.m., dinner at 7:00 p.m.,
and the meeting is at 7:30 p.m. We would love for any of
you to come and visit both the Karinats and Arab Guard.
We hope everyone has a great Christmas and a Happy
New Year!

Motorettes
By Wanda Taylor
First, we would like to wish everyone happiness and
good health for the upcoming holidays. It’s too bad that
our last couple of out-of-town trips were cancelled due to
the hurricane. If you were affected by the storms, know
that you are in our hearts and minds. Since Myrtle Beach
and the Motor Corps party in Panama City Beach was cancelled, we had a fun time at the Hurricane party at the the
Shrine Center.

Continued on page 37
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News from Yaarab’s Ladies Auxiliaries (cont’d)
It has been a fun and busy fall with well attended great
parades and you can bet that the Motorettes can be found
at the Waffle House bright and early alongside the Motor
Corps before the parades. You will also see us toward the
end of every parade route supporting our nobles as they are
having fun and raising awareness for Shriners Hospitals for
Children.
The Motor Corps and Motorettes were well represented
at the Nobility Ball in October which was held this year at
the Marriott in Stone Mountain. The setting and the music
were fantastic. The Motorettes presented a necklace to
First Lady Shelley and to past First Lady Dona Huggins. A
Unit Social was held at the Shrine Center on September
29th, and we had an outstanding turnout among the Motor
Corps and the Motorettes. There was a great band playing
and we pretty much stayed until the last song was sung.
Viera Diehl got on stage and sang a couple of songs and Lee
and Wanda Taylor followed suit each singing a song or two.
It was a wonderful evening and we are looking forward to
doing it again.
Our fall fundraiser this year is a custom leather-tooled
Fez case made by Rick Conn. The winner will work directly
with Rick to design their own personalized case. Tickets
are $20 per chance. Contact a Motorette for your ticket.
You can also call Becky Gibbs at 404-444-4136. Drawing
will be held during the Motor Corps Christmas party on
December 8, 2018. The Fez case normally sells for approximately $370.00. Since they are personally designed, there
is approximately a five-month turnaround but well worth
the wait. Time is running out to get your tickets.
Hugs and prayers go to Jim and Dalis Rust and their
family. Dalis' current treatment is proving successful, she
has returned home today from hospice. Jim has greatly
appreciated all the prayers and support during this difficult
time. Treatment will continue for Delis to address the intestinal infection; however, her dementia continues to advance. Please continue to keep the Rust family in your
thoughts and prayers. Harlyn Lund had a knee replacement and is doing well. Perhaps he will be out soon with
his bucket. Please remember them in your prayers.
The Motorettes will have our final meeting of the year on
Thursday, December 6, at 6:00 p.m. in the Yaarab Shrine
Red Fez Room. Following our dinner, meeting and elections, there will also be a Dirty Santa gift exchange. If you
would like to participate in the gift exchange, bring a
wrapped gift with an approximate value of $25. Dinner will
be catered Italian food, there will be drinks and great fellowship.
We are excited to introduce our new Motorette members
as follows: Cheryl Waddell (David); Sherry Wright
(Jimmy); Tyra Burton (Shane); and Kimberly Ferrell (Carl
Knox); Suzy Brown (Joe). Welcome!!
Happy Birthday to You: Mary Shulak (11/4); Yvonne
Shore (12/8); Vera Diehl (12/17); Jeane Lund (12/25); Nancy Mount (12/16); Wanda Taylor (1/8); Lee Taylor (1/11);
Brenda Meadows (1/17); Becky Gibbs (1/20); Danny Huggins (1/23); and Jim Rust (1/25).
Happy Anniversary wishes to: Shirley and Glenn Harris

(11/16); Dona and Danny Huggins (11/19); Carolyn and Jeff
Pattillo (12/5); Shelly and Gary Lewis (12/31); Nan and Billy Wages (12/31); Gail and Joe Carone (1/6); Alice and Bob
Anderson (1/10); Pat and Kevin Weintz (1/28); Nancy and
Bob Mount (12/28).
I would like to leave you with a paraphrase from a poem
written by Mattie Stepanek, “It is friends and gifts of the
heart that really count.”

Paulding County Shrine Ladies
By Amber Guy
This year is coming to an end. I'd like to say a big “thank
you” to all the nobles and ladies who supported us this
year. We worked hard on all the fundraisers to raise money
for Shriners Hospitals for Children. We were able to raise
$10,000 this year and donate it to Shriners Hospitals for
Children. We will be donating more by the end of this year.
We have our Christmas party coming up and we are excited
to end this great year with all of our members. We truly
have a great group.
Our ladies club held our annual election this past month
and the ladies' Officers are as follows: President, Hope Bettis; Vice President, Jean Deal; Treasurer, Sarah Duke; and
Secretary. Jana Carver. These ladies were installed by
Yaarab Divan’s Treasurer Jeff Ferguson. Congratulations
ladies, and we look forward to another fantastic year in
2019. Keep an eye out for our Facebook page to see all our
upcoming events.
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News from Yaarab’s Ladies Auxiliaries (cont’d)
Rome Shrine Ladies
By Peggy Sims

Tri-ettes
By Clare Godfrey

Hopefully everyone had a wonderful Thanksgiving. We
are looking forward to a wonderful Christmas.
The Rome Shrine ladies provided Thanksgiving dinner
for two needy families. We are so blessed to be able to help
these families.
Thanks to Rome Shrine Club nobles for the Thanksgiving dinner on November 17th at the club and
white elephant sale that followed. As usual, the sale was a
great success and proceeds will be used to provide Christmas for many needy families.
Several Rome couples attended the Nobility Ball in October. We had a nice time and enjoyed the fellowship.
Our secretary Rhonda and her spouse, Ronald Bailiff
recently took a trip to Rome Italy and surrounding areas. They visited some older areas of Italy and stated they
had a wonderful time.
As you all know we were not able to go to Panama City
Beach this year. We did have one of our members, Nancy
and her spouse, Bobby Mount arrived in Panama City
Beach late Sunday night only to evacuate around noon
Monday. They arrived home safely late Monday night. It
was a quick trip for them, and we are thankful they were
not caught up in the hurricane.
Rome Shrine ladies will have our regular meeting on
December 6th at 7:00 p. m. at the club house on Bells Ferry
Rd. We will have our Christmas party following the meeting. Spouses are invited. Everyone is asked to bring finger
foods. Also, this year, each member is asked to donate $10
to provide Christmas for a needy family.
As you are saying your prayers each day, please say a
special prayer for Marie Davis who continues to struggle
with her health. Beth Trimble is doing some better, but is
still not back to normal activities. Diana Collins' spouse,
Rick Collins will soon have a heart procedure done at
Emory.
Election of Yaarab’s new Potentate and Divan members
will be held January 5, 2019. It is an important time for
Yaarab Shrine. Please make every effort to attend.
Have a very Happy New Year!

Left to Right - front row
Amanda Middleton, Lawonia Bagley, Diane Collins, Nancy Mount,
Katrina Nealey, Peggy Sims.
Left to Right - back row
Clay Middleton, Donald Bagley, Rick Collins, Bobby Mount, Frankie
Nealey, Bobby Sims

As the end of 2018 draws near, let us remember, “It is
more Blessed to Give than to receive”. We give of our time
and talents to help the nobles carry out their mission for
Shriners Hospitals for Children. We are truly blessed to be
able to help so many children through our organization.
Right now, we are in full swing with our “Pecan Fundraiser”, and they are selling rapidly as everyone is scrambling to get ready for the Thanksgiving Holiday next week
and then Hanukkah, December 2-10, followed by the
Christmas Holidays December 24 and 25.
We had a great time of fellowship at our Birthday Outing
at Paddy’s Pub at Chateau Elan on November 13. We will
have our Ladies Christmas Luncheon on December 8, at
Reunion Country Club.
The following members were elected as Officers for the
Tri-ettes 2019 Calendar year: President, Clare Godfrey;
Vice President, Suzanne Landsverk; Secretary, Brenda Mahan; and Treasurer, Christi Ledbetter. Let’s all get behind
our new Officers and support the Club in all our endeavors.
We want to thank Karen Wardlaw on a job well done as our
President for 2018. She has been a well liked and strong
leader for our Tri-ettes, and we thank her for organizing
our trip to Shriners Hospitals for Children - Greenville in
early April as one of the highlights of our year, as well as,
many opportunities for fundraising and fun events
throughout the year. We were blessed to have you as our
President in 2018.
Please keep Dalis and Jim Rust and their family in your
prayers. Condolences go out to them on the loss of their
son last month and Dalis’ failing health.
We want to wish the following members a very Happy
Birthday: Ronnie Stovall on December 1, Jeanne Lund on
December 25, and Heather Miller on December 26.
We want to wish everyone a very Merry Christmas and a
Prosperous and Healthy New Year in 2019. Stay tuned to
see who was elected to the Divan in our next issue of the
Basharat because at this printing the election is still over a
month away! May your Joy be exceedingly great this Holiday Season as you continue to reach out and help others in
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Donations: 864-255-8765
GreenvilleShrinersHospital.org
SHCGreenville

16-year-old Megan is a junior in high school. She is a
pianist, of ten years, on the dance team and a basketball
coach for Upward Sports through her church. She is a role
model to her younger siblings, a nursing home volunteer,
and a babysitter. From reading all these things you
wouldn’t automatically guess that Megan is also a limb
deficiency patient at Shriners Hospitals for Children —
Greenville.
Born with only two full fingers on her left hand, Megan
became a patient when she was an infant. It was at the
hospital that she received genetic testing and was
diagnosed with a birth defect that caused only a couple of
her fingers to fully develop. It was also at the hospital that
she and her family received expert advice and care.

Megan
is a

Shriners

Kid

“My parents were told when I was an infant that one of the
best things they could do for me was let me reach out with
my left hand to grab things and to never let it be a crutch
or a handicap to me,” explains Megan.
This advice is something that she has carried with her
throughout her entire life, never letting her differences
keep her from reaching her goals.
“If you are a determined and driven person you can do
anything you put your mind to,” says Megan.
Her determination has taken her front and center at her
high school, where she dances for games at halftime and
the pep rallies, to the basketball court, where she coaches
the sixth to eighth-grade boy’s basketball team and the
stage at church, where she sings and plays piano in the
girl’s ensemble. With the help of regular evaluations at
Greenville Shriners Hospital, Megan is thriving and
continues to make future goals that she will surely reach.
At this present time, Megan has all but two of her credits
that is needed to graduate high school. Her junior and
senior year she will be taking college classes to get a head
start on college where she sees herself becoming a
Physician's Assistant or Pharmacist with the hopes of
potentially being able to work with children that have
“special differences” just like herself.
Your gifts help kids, like Megan, live their best possible
lives.
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In November, Megan will serve as
the Patient Ambassador who will
represent our hospital as a standard
bearer at the 2018 Shriners
Hospitals for Children Open in Las
Vegas. You can help her reach her
fundraising goal and give her the
experience of a lifetime by visiting
https://donate.lovetotherescue.org/
fundraiser/1514873

FROM THE SHRINE OFFICE
Recorders Report for September 2018
Regular
Membership

Associate
Membership

Total

3187

35

3222

Created/Added

34

4

38

Affiliated

-

-

-

Restored

2

-

2

Demitted/Dropped

(1)

-

(3)

Suspended

-

-

-

Deaths

(13)

-

(13)

Net change

22

4

26

3209

39

3248

Membership, September 1 2018

Membership, August 31, 2018

Recorders Report for October 2018
Regular
Membership
Membership, July 1 2018

3209

Associate
Membership

Total

39

3248

Created/Added

-

1

1

Affiliated

-

-

-

Restored

-

-

-

Demitted/Dropped

(4)

(1)

(5)

Suspended

-

-

-

Deaths

(15)

-

(15)

Net change

(19)

-

(19)

39

3229

Membership, August 31, 2018

3190
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Recently Known Deaths
26233

Samuel B. Gray, Jr.
Hartwell, Georgia
August 4, 1935 – September 4, 2018
Created at Yaarab Shrine on Dec. 13, 1972

38157

James W. Youngblood
Gainesville, Georgia
August 23, 1932 – September 10, 2018
Created at Yaarab Shrine on June 10, 2000

21085

Edwin A. Barfield
Gainesville, Georgia
March 29, 1942 – September 12, 2018
Created at Yaarab Shrine on June 6, 1966

33165

Donnie L. Bohannon
Doraville, Georgia
February 23, 1943 – September 18, 2018
Created at Yaarab Shrine on June 21, 1986

29243

Robert E. Denham
Fairmount, Georgia
May 31, 1938 – September 19, 2018
Affiliated at Yaarab on Mar. 10, 2004

30531

Hiawassee, Georgia
September 1, 1933 – October 5, 2018
Created at Yaarab Shrine on Mar. 20, 1971
21169

Clarence “Buster” Horne
Cumming, Georgia
May 3, 1925 – October 5, 2018
Created at Yaarab Shrine on June 8, 1966

19369

Thomas S. Smith
Woodstock, Georgia
October 3, 1928 – October 6, 2018
Created at Yaarab Shrine on June 12, 1963

37069

Bobby W. Gresham
Conyers, Georgia
July 1, 1931 – October 16, 2018
Created at Yaarab Shrine on June 8, 1996

26111

H. Larry Warren, Jr.
Demorest, Georgia
July 7, 1936 – April 29, 2018
Created at Yaarab Shrine on Sept. 15, 1972

36836

Eddie G. Wells
Quincy, Illinois
September 25, 1942 – February 22, 2018
Affiliated at Yaarab Shrine on June 6, 1995

31147

Harvey V. Spivey
Norcross, Georgia
June 4, 1930 – June 29, 2018
Created at Yaarab Shrine on Dec. 13, 1980

26212

Norris “Bob” Fesmire
Snellville, Georgia
September 30, 1932 – July 28, 2018
Created at Yaarab Shrine on Dec. 13, 1972

23669

Clyde W. Allen
Calhoun, Georgia
October 18, 1939 – August 15, 2018
Created at Yaarab Shrine on Dec. 10, 1969

34286

Wayne R. Abercrombie
Blairsville, Georgia
September 3, 1942 – May 15, 2018
Created at Yaarab Shrine on June 17, 1989

Jack B. Rogers
Dalton, Georgia
May 30, 1938 – September 22, 2018
Created at Yaarab Shrine on June 13, 1979

25317

William C. Howard
Powder Springs, Georgia
December 19, 1934 – September 24, 2018
Created at Yaarab Shrine on Dec. 8, 1971

32188

David W. Davis
Lawrenceville, Georgia
October 25, 1928 – September 28, 2018
Created at Yaarab Shrine on Mar. 14, 1984

18160

Richard A. Dunn
Marietta, Georgia
May 5, 1939 – September 29, 2018
Created at Yaarab Shrine on Dec. 14, 1960

33645

Ralph M. Peters, Sr.
Athens, Georgia
January 22, 1926 – October 2, 2018
Created at Yaarab Shrine on June 6, 1987

24619

Ralph E. Grady
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Recently Known Deaths
40854

26285

32865

Allen R. Stevens
Griffin, Georgia
September 4, 1937 – March 9, 2018
Created at Yaarab Shrine on June 9, 1984
Charles E. Long
Monroe, Georgia
April 27, 1937 – May 8, 2018
Created at Yaarab Shrine on Dec. 13, 1972
Harry “Butch” Thomas
Danielsville, Georgia
June 15, 1945 – August 30, 2018
Created at Yaarab Shrine on June 29, 1985

27069

Perry Estes
Mesa, Arizona
October 25, 1933 – March 28, 2018
Created at Yaarab Shrine on Sept. 21, 1973

28276

James M. Holcomb
Dallas, Georgia
March 23, 1938 – July 25, 2018
Created at Yaarab Shrine on June 18, 1975

27911

Robert T. Dickson
Rome, Georgia
January 1, 1939 – April 18, 2018
Created at Yaarab Shrine on Dec. 11, 1974

33150

James A. Shaw
Summerfield, Florida
December 12, 1937 – May 21, 2018
Created at Yaarab Shrine on April 1, !980

38193

John E. England, Jr.
Summerville, Georgia
September 23, 1938 – September 25, 2017
Created at Yaarab Shrine on June 10, 2000

22986

Robert O. Spear
Trion, Georgia
May 20, 1932 – March 21, 2018
Created at Yaarab Shrine on Dec. 11, 1968

35023

Joseph D. Tucker
Cornelia, Georgia
March 5, 1939 – March 25, 2018
Created at Yaarab Shrine on June 15, 1991

24468

Charles J. Robinson
Cedartown, Georgia
April 26, 1939 – August 13, 2018
Created at Yaarab Shrine on Dec. 9, 1970

22446

Bobby H. Holden
Rome, Georgia
June 7, 1932 – July 30, 2018
Created at Yaarab Shrine on June 12, 1968

35132

John D. Crannell
Frisco, Texas
January 27, 1923 – May 1, 2018
Affiliated at Yaarab Shrine on Jan. 15, 1992
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FROM THE SHRINE OFFICE
March/April Hospital Trip Report
Driver

Temple #

Greenville, SC

Gene Blount
Marty Bruce
Dee McMonigle
Bob Dean
Eric Beavers
James Bullard
Tom Oliver
Richard Ergle
Jerry Jeffares
Lee English
Harry Fuller
Curtis Hicks
Jim Ketcham
Bruce Landsverk
Bobby Savage
Bob Stillman
Mike Young
Kye Watson
Bill Wise
Ralph O. Dennis
Ronnie Duncan
Marvin Ellis
Matt Greer
Joe LaMonthe
Seth Carter
Homer Cowart
Mack Godfrey
Wayne Huffman
Carl Jackson
Jimmy Korce
Charlie Miller
Gordon Tatum
Jim Warren
Chris Quarles
Scott Jeffares

35036
40261
40972
35068
40299
35482
39663
40878
40894
35846
32494
40556
31583
40690
35108
37045
35828
40832
28143
37613
40311
40955
39439
40997
40425
40252
35716
34749
29560
30014
26303
30023
32575
38681
40894

1
1
2
1

Total Patients

Cincinnati, OH

1
1
1
1
1

1
3

2
3
1

2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

1

1

1
1
1
2
1
2
7
2
1

1

32 Trips. 43 Drivers.

1
40

Thank You Nobles,
We Appreciate You!

16
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Warneke
Fine Jewelry







Fine Diamonds
Diamond Gold Jewelry
Gem Stones
Jewelry Repair & Appraisal
Custom Design
Jewelry Replacement
Pinetree Plaza, Suite 22
5269 Buford Highway
Atlanta, Georgia 30346

I need a lot of old or new Christmas cards for a project
I’m working on for Yaarab Hospital Crusade.

Boots Peden
506 King’s Bridge, NE
Atlanta, GA 30329

Harry Warneke
Office 770-674-1892
Cell 770-596-0595 harry_cdi@bellsouth.net

OR
Take Them To The Yaarab Shrine Center

Connect Accurately,
Directly & Effortlessly
Are you keeping up with the latest
retail real estate changes?
Retail Lease Trac’s Retail
Tenant Database
DJ Wight
CEO
678.801.4970
dj@rltrac.com

Yaarab Shrine Center
400 Ponce de Leon Ave., NE
Atlanta, GA 30308

PETE GUY
PHONE 770-445-6831

PETE GUY PAVING, INC.
DRIVEWAYS, PARKING LOTS
PATCHING & SEAL COATING

FREE ESTIMATES

P.O. BOX 243—HIRAM, GA. 30141

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

